'A GREATER HOUGHTON IN PRINT"

They Say-By Walt Sheffer

"Yes," emphatically states Miss
Houghton, "I would be willing to
add my silk stockings to the flaming pyre which was ignited at Vas-

sar and has spread with the rapid-

nal 1 may Ping Po 7

Constitutio

Debaters See

Much Activity

ity of a plague on campuses dirough- Taxation and Finance Group
Undergoes Some Changes
Cartney replies, "It's the foolish
In Personnel
thing to do. Japan is so equipped
that she could produce enough neto hold out indefinitely

against any boycott. Such action

would do us more harm than it
would them. It is well to remember

that the U. S. exports more to Japan
than we import from her. It is our

Three Groups Available

Scene: the St 8•0*e.

Time: almost any 462.-

unknown.

Thunder? Earthquake? Heavy
machinery, nor recently oiled? Fire
Silence to the right of us. Si-

lence to the left of us. Silence behind us; before us.
But above us!

Dear reader, have you ever

been amicted with the jumping
toothache, shingles, erysipelas,

sick headache and bunions simul-

Have Little Call; Matter
Is Dropped

taneously? Have you ever dreamed of listening to a platoon of

by SANFORD SMITH

sible."

The State of New York plans zo

school are convinced that we should , hold a Constitutional convention in
boycott silk products they seem to April for the purpose of revising the

realize that summer is as yet a long state constitution.
In co-operation
ways off and perhaps it would be bet- with the special Committee on the
ter to postpone the evil day. "Yes, N. Y. State Constitution, Hough-

I think we should boycott Japan," ton college, with other institutions of
Miss Hadley replies, whereupon Miss higher learning, has launched a proTiffany adds, "yes, but I think the gram to inform the voters in detail

stiff-legged soldiers practicing the
goose-step on a tin roof?
Quick, Henry! Our bichloride
of mercury tablet.

The·y bme

mace the room above the

Star

office mto a ping pong hangout!

Grad Course Dealing

of their silken ties and socks. Miss
This semester graduate students
At a recent state debating convenMoody thinks not and replies, 'Tm tien, each college was assigned a dis- under the guidance of Dr. Belden
more fond of my silk stockings than triCt to contact through the leading are delving into problem of children.

But a great deal of the peace
fervor that dominated the larger universities the past few years has begun to wane. Perhaps it is in part
due to the accusations that a com-

munistic under current backs these

organizations in each town or city.

As Guests of the College
Superintendent Tuthm Opens
Gathering; Welcome Given

CALENDAR

Monday, Feb. 21

From Dr. Paine
6:45

Forensic Union

Theme--"What do you eat."

Taking as a goal the understanding

Two Speakers from Genesco

Student prayer meeting
Freshman debate at Rushford

vacation.

In accordance with the four main

justed individual." Dr. I<|den gave

several tests which enable one to un-

means of a four-man debate or a

Student Chapel

A teacher's conference and asso-

Program by Ministerial Ass'n.
Friday, Feb. 25

First Purple-Gold game
Freshman debate at Caneadea

-
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-

Ten in Senior Class Gain

More Public Recognition
The ten most outstanding seniors
have been chosen by their classmates
and the faculty to be represented in
the American College Yedy Book.

questions and general discussion.

Sheffer in the Taxation and Finance

Donley, Esther Bohlayer, Norva Bas-

sage, Walter Ferchen, Elton Kahler,
Arthur Lynip, Margaret Wright, and
Doris Bain.

Each member of the senior class

chose those he thought to be the
ten most outstanding members. After
a compilation of the votes these were
sent ro the faculty for approval. The
result has already been given.
The Amencdn College Yea Book
is similiar to such books as Who's

M/ho in A merican Colleges. It will
have it's first publication in New
York this April. A picture and brief
summary of each person will be inclu-led. Houghton students will re-

any thing which gives permanent

the Short Tract, Belmont, and Pike
Granges.

Legislati.e Reform is the
freshman debate question, this group
is composed of Wise, L. Elliott, DeRight and Richardson, the latter replacing Loomis. They are to appear
Since

before Rushford, Caneadea, Friend(Continued on P.ge Four)

The course will cover problems

starring with early life and continue
through school development, cover-

cipal F. S. Tuthill, superintendent
of the association, Dr. S. W. Paine

Become Dream
Come True

fessor LeRoy Fancher regarding his

proposed 2,000 mile bicycle tour.

Overture" by Schubert, "Allegro

instructors of art, gave an interest-

ing demonstration in figure drawing
for the elementary grades. The academic group met at the same time

for an impromptu round table dis-

cares to; thence southward through
the German mountains,

-
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-

followed by High School Group Votes

a zig-zag trip northward through cen

tral Germany, to Dre*len and Ber
lin. From there he will travel west

For Retaining Valentines

ward, returning to Rorterdam and

-----

HC-

Traveling Professor Has k aried
Experiences in a Pkeek's Bork

Dr. Paine and Quartet Put in
Full Day before Olean

In his travels during the course of English. Her son, unemployed and
a week Dr. Belden, professor of so- in need of relief. had put her on the
ciology of New York university, has train in New York to send her to
many interesting experiences. Mon- another son. She was alone except

quarter of the Homan brothers,

day finds him in Pottsville, Pennsyl. for a big black oilcloth bag. After

vania, teaching courses. Tuesday he a dreadfully bewildering period in
returns to New York to handle his which she attempted to tell the con-

duties there. Then Houghton col- ductor that she had to change trains

lege claims his services on Wednes- 3 t Mauch Chunk, Pennsylvania, Dr.

day. Back to New York again, he Belden finally befriended her. By
divides his time on teaching at the means of sign language she conveyed
I Jniversity and working at the Child "• fm the idea that she was hungry.

Guidance clinic at medical center Arriving at her destination, she

larger institutions.
It should be considered a great
honor to be so designated. The class

portunities to Dr. Belden in which he Dr. Belden Enally discovered her

success and achievement.

The department of music of the
college presented the orchestra imder
Mr. Cronk's direction as the special
feature of the mommg. The num-

bers played were the "Rosamunde
'7 have wanted tO take this Eur-

Audiences

may
come in contact with extremelywept
son'sand
address.
cfltedaua taxi,
sand and
Mi amo
taxi. *
fascinating people. At one time.

The amrmative boosters were De:n

Thompson and Ellen Donley.
The afErmative team attemped to

prove that the exchange of valentines

was detrimental economically, intel-

Doctor Paine, accompanied by the
Robert Crosby, and David Paine,

spent a full day in Olean Sunday,
Feb. 13. At eleven o'clock President

Paine spoke on "The Work of
Faith" at the Alliance tabernacle of
which the Rev. Howard Warren is

lectually, morally, and socially. Their

opponents based their case oa the

issues that vatentines were nor de-

trimenral to either the individual or

society in general. Rebuttals given

by the male member of each team
brough: forth a decided clash of
opinions

Upon arrival at Gainesville the af-

pastor. In the afternoon at 4:30 ternoon of February 16, the debaters

Dr. Paine greeted the parents of the
Y.M.CA. over WHDL. His sub

iect was "The Christian Track

Meet." A capacity audience filled
tion as is bestowed upon graduates of Traveling by train brings many op- found no one to meet her. When the tabernacle at the evening service

proved themselves worthy, lives of

welcomed the teachers.

ing all phases and including the three sailing for New York sometime in
"22-14, negative" was the decision
types of children, the popular child, August.
given by the students of Gamesville
the extreme egoist, and the inferior
If weather conditions permit, he 46 school to the proposition--«Rechild. Dr. Belden then intends to
will tour entirely by bicycle. He solved: that the giving and receiving
introduce the study of personality plans to be gone nine weeks anct of valentines is detrimental."
traits, tracing the origin and develop- hopes to cover approximately 2,000
The negative team was upheld by
(C-ti...4 . Pdze Three)
Lois Roughan and George Hilgeman.
miles.

ceive the same amount of recogni-

as a whole wishes these who have

Mon., Feb. 14. After the opening of
the conference at 8:45 a. m by Prin-

ree-s

group. This group has spoken at damage to the child.

Those to be so honored are How- ship and Cuba Granges.

ard Andrus, Dean Thompson, Ellen

ciation meeting of the first supervisory district of Allegany county
was held at Houghton college on

cussion. Principal Charles Pocock
can you ge[ along with people? In- get his th
hift bicycle which is al- of Rushford took charge. Principal
cluded in cures for these was a long ready purchased and which will be Andrew Haynes, Fillmore, brought
list of panaceas: face life sanely, sent there from Berlin. From Cleves, up the topic of work being certified.
don't hurry or worry, develop whole- Prof. Fancher will follow along the The music instructors also held a
some interest, and develop a proper Rhine river, visiting places when he round table discussion.
(Continad on Pdze Fo:=1
philosophy of life. In the case of so desires and staying as long as he

Sheffer, Roughan, Kahler and Mcservice in the armed forces of the
Cartney have replaced the original
United States outside the nation's [eam o
f Willett, Roughan, Lynip and children a problem may be defined as
iContinued on Pdge Tvol

Lectures

Houghton's territory includes parts of "the everyday problems of the opean bicycle trip for a number of Marcato" of the Grieg Concerto for
of Allegany, Cattaraugus, Wyoming everyday child," they began their dis- years, but it was not until this year Piano by Binet, and "Farandole."
and Livingston counties. Work was cussion with the question of pressing that a way opened up," stated ProMiss Thesla Kilburn, Fillmore,
begun immediately after Christmas importance to all-"Wht is an ad-

at the University of New Mexico, rounA table discussion, following
by five to one ratio voted to with- which the floor is thrown open for

draw a resolution of last year calling
upon American students to refuse

Normal School Give

Wednesday, Feb. 23

Prof. Fancher plans to sail June
organizations or more probably it is divisions In the revision program derstand the norm of adjustment.
18, 1938 from New York to Rotterdue to the present turn in inter- four groups have been organized to These included such quetions as:
dam, Holland. From there he will
national affairs. It is of interest to
carry on the work. At each meeting are you happy? can you meet things take a train across the border to
note that the annual congress of the the case pro and con is presented by in every day life smoothly and easily?
Cleves, Germany. At Cleves he will
National Student federation, held

Several Principals Come

Tuesday, Feb. 22

With Child Problems Bicycle Tour To

fellows should cooperate and get rid concerning the proposed revision.

of lads in khaki."

Teachers' Conference Here

strens - or concert sopranos?

Judicial Reform Discussions

imports that make our exports posAlthough the feminine half of the

ounty District Holds

Quiet, oggon.
Characters: us - and persons

out the nation." To this Allan Mc

cessities
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to hear President Paine's address

"Choose You This Day."
-
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greeted by Miss Hazel Far
('37), who acted as chairman of the

were

debate-

The proponents of the aE,imarive

side of the question returned borne
happy, for they received oniv 8 Iess
votes thah tie negative--and tbe af-

firmative had to talk down a wellwhile en route to Portsville. he met - a le the siyn of the cress and kissed 1938 Boulder includes unique -Alished tradition! The negative
features - pleasant surprises. arehappy because they won.
an old Italian woman who knew no his hand.
Then kneeling there by the taxi sh-
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fersonne[ of the Seniors The HOKUM
WEAKLY'=if)

..igh school at Arcade

Edith Shafer
Publ.hed weekli durtng the school year by studenu of Houghtort College

San ford was very acttie m high

happy New Year, Edith Lua Shafer school Besides being a member of EFFORT CE
the best wishes for 1

Bearing

1937-38 STAR STAFF

the student cound for two years,

Howard G Andrus '38 made her Erst appearance on Jan. 1, and president of the junior class, he
Edward J Willett '39 1918 She was born near Olcan, found ttme to play leadmg roles in
New York

EDTTOR-IN-CHIEF

MAGMG EDITOR

By BJg,e

Rowena Peterson '38 Edith spent her gr.rn..r school dramatics and to be active in band A Day m the Life of George WashHarold Hume '39

ASSISTANT

Walter Shehr '40 days in a little white school house and orchestra. His crowning high Ington
February 22, 1742
Francls Wtlng '39 I tended Portvltle Bgh Khoot and com. year,
when he was given the citizen- Dear
Diary,
Today
Daddy gave me a nice new
ship award.

NErs ED.Tom

George H lgenun '39 within sight of home Later, she at- school achievement came in his semor

FEATURr EDrros
RFLIGIOCS Enrro R

bra Foster '38 , pleted her work there m three and

Jack Crandall
j one halflargely
yearsbySince
hershe
timeSanford
was During
his active
years inat the
Houghton
scalping
iron forourmycook,
birthday.
Richard
Wright '38'39occupied
srudie:,
has been
Social trted
it on Liza,
but sheI
Lester Paul '40, Donald Kiuffman '40, parnapated only m the glee club. Sctence club, the Forensic union, and put up so much of a kick that DadGerald Beach '39,1.£land
Mari Wnght
Edlth entered
Houghton
Art orchestra,
club. He isand
alsoa Star
a rnernber
camecan'andt have
tookany
it away.
Webster'38'3In8 |1934
as a freshman.
During
her Grsttheof the
stalf re-dya guy
fun. HeGuess
says

Mi,sic Ent·rom
SPORTS EDITOR
AsSISTANT

Copy En:Teps
PROOF EDITORS

Damel Fox '39, Melvin Bates '38 two years she worked at the home Porter His hobbies are philately and that if I ever wanted to become pres-

USINESS MA AGER
fiRCI LATIOI AAGERS

ident of the Ueted States after tile

Miss Jowphine Rickardofofher
Mrsjunior
Burr, year
but atshe
thejoined
begln,ung
When asked to give his opinion colonies get their independence, I
She the
has about Houghton, he kindly gave the must bea good boy and stop being
"Whlle m a little cut.up
following statement.
Ellen Donley, Sanford Smith, June Miller, Ruth Donohue, Margaret, girls in Gaoyadeo hall.
music.

FACULTY ADVISER

REPORTERS

Watson. Shirley Fidinger, Thelma Han! 1, Nelson Graves, David Mer, I Socul
parnapated
the Oratorio
society.
Saencem club,
Expreuion
club, college I have gamed an appreclation Saw the butler makmg love to his
Mildred Schaner, Willette Thomas, Mar, Tiffany, Billie Waaser, Loren , Der Rheinvere,n Her rn,jors are of values which have rnade a lasting girl in the park)r I watched them
through the keyhole. I thmk it's
Smith, Miles Wuver, Mary Helen Moody, Frank Taylor, Eleanor Fitts social science and mathematia; her impression on my life."
Herbert Loomis, Doroth, Paulson, Marion Brader, Margaret Brownlee. i mmor 18 Enghsh

lots of fun looking through thmgs

Leon Tuthill

Guess Ill be a surveyor.

Leon Tuthill was born on a farm

TYPISTS ' Although of a quiet temperament,

Marcus Wnght, Dorothy Paulson, Vernice Richardson, Wiliette.Edith has won her way into the near Ellmore, N. Y. on Aug. 22, Remember the little colt we got out
I hearts of many. When asked to 1915. He attended grade school and in the stables? Stnce I didn't have

rhomas. Nelson Graves

comment on her college years, she high school· at his native Rlimore. anythmg else to do, I let him loose
act of Oct 3, 1917 and authorized Oct 10, 1932 Subscripnon rate, #100 per year j most of all the fnends I have made participation in 1„•1,•tball, band, and start for Ma's flower bed, I knew I'd
orchestra. Leon's trombone was his catch it af I didn't do something m
here Ln Houghton."
contribution to both of the musical a hurry So before he got much of
Doris Smith
a start, I Jumped on his back and
Fntered as second clau matter at the Post Offtce at Houghton, N Y under

:6, quietly admmef "I do appreciate ·Hu activities m high school included out in the yard. When I saw him

The. EDITOR'S DESK Q

Although most Smiths call them- gr*de a student at Houghton col. tried to head ho off. He was the

tball, acti
speedball,
band. just Jumped
like Ma's
ADJUSTMENT herself one m seven, for that u the 1 }r:herLonfamilyhasI Hisbeen
ve mandtouchm thestubbornest
critterup andI everdownsaw.
He
major is social science.
selves one in a million, Doris calls ,

new eleanc *ducing machine. I

I number of chddren in

' The fellows were holding a '"bull session" in the Star Born October 26, 1915. in Eldred.

many hung on Jus or spite and it wasn'

office the other night. Said the one with the zebra tie and Pennsylvama,
Dorts attended pubhc hobbies are the construc model long before he got tired and started
school there for the first few years,
Outstandmg amon

walk around gentle-like Just

the plain shirt, "What's it all about?" Replied the one with ) Later she

went

to Flonda. Her ' airplanes
and hunting In both of toabout that time, Dad came around
these fields he has gained quite a
re-

the plain tie and the zebra shirt, "That's an old question. home is now in the beaunful Penn· putation for himself. At present

the corner with a big smile and says,

E¥:t mr:of }te*Zveo 51:rr, r:! t:trr =p"rok2:

Better men than you have wondered." Added the one with sylvania foothills

Doris is an Enghsh major and a

religious education minor She is in- himelf t
Any earnest pursuant of teachtng methods or student of ,

his roommate's tie and shirt, It's adjustment."

tending to follow m the footsteps of

he gave me back my hatcher

o be an acellent shot

Among my other birthday presents

1 Leon ctributes the following

sociology Will understand: the normal man is rhe man ad- 4 her father. who is a preacher, and to statement "College education ha was a siver dollar from the King of
justed to his environment. We quote the opening statement do missionary work in the mountains, oadened my viewpoint. I have, England. On the card he writes, "to

For herattended
first sernester„of
college nade many interest:ng fnendsh,ps " dear
little George on his tenth birthin the book Social Pathology by John Lewis Gillin: "Life Doris
Greenvt„e college, i -day from His Ma Jesty-the Kmg of
MC

from birth to death is a struggle for adjustment."

We choose not to interpret this as necessitating continual

searching self-analysis. We have too many insane asylums
already. But what is adjustment?

In her second
Greenville. Illinos
vear she went to Chesbrough semin-,

ary Dons has spent her Junior and
senior years at Houghton, and has
been here for two summer school

--

THEY SAY ....
(Cont,nued from Pa/e

One)

England " I'm a peaceful sort of

chap but I admit that rather aroused
, my tre Upon further thought, I

With regard to the Oxford pledge thmk I shall declare war on him
it seems as though few are willing 'about 1775 after I've had my fling

We like to think of it this way: adJ ustment consists of essions. Her extra-curt,cular activ- to suscrile to it in its entirety; how-, When dinner was over, I took my

123 include Mission Study club. ever Herbert Loomis strikes nearest "little guillotine" and the dollar over
1 , Ministerial Association, and German home when he states "No! I wouldn't, to Martha's. Martha is my girl

the successful meeting of two outstanding factors in life -

problems
and people. The individual's daily problems ana dub. She ta also secretary of the go to war under any circumstances. fnend, you know. She bet me I
associates are. after all, his environment. His percentage of tw Y P S

provided by Concerning Houghton Doris said of the e!gble HoughtoItnnon fod- ZLmac. Far be it from aoadheI d go to jai rst."

success can be measured by the "adjustometer "

human nature - his attitude or philosophy of life.

majority 1

Idn't throw the coin acr

I "Ir hal -been 2 great privilege and der seem to express the sanne senti- ' ingron to refuse to take a dare no

i joy to be assoclated with those pos- | ments of Leon Tuthill when he says matter what it costs. So I took three

Dr. Belden gave his class in Guidance seven tests of , sessed of high ideals and standards 1 -Although I am decidedly against big, deep breaths way down in my

adJustment. Glance these over, you prospective teachers I have enjoyed my two years at offensive war, under certatn circum- diaphragm and threw the silver dollar
and preachers, then go home and pull the covers over your Houghton "

Faith Smith

head:

1. Are you happy?

stances I might partictpate in one. with all my might. As it was rather

I would fight a defensive war with- foggy, I couldn't see where it went.

When Faith Ilah Smith was a out question." John Smith backs up In fact I didn't know it went atl the
small child she had an ambition to 1 the quotation with "I would certam- way across until I heard it strike the

2. Can you meet things in everyday life smoothly and become either a teacher, a nurse, or I ly fight a defensive war and probably side of the LIncoln Memorial. As

a missionary Now after four years I an offensive combat " As usual "Pat" I said before, be it far from a Wash-

easily?

*3. Can you get along with people?
4. Have you breadth of vision?

*5. What is your attitude in meeting difficulties?
6. Do you have things to do every day? Have you an
objective?

7. Do you have insight into why you do things?

Ir Houghton college, she is ready to Brmdist begs the question and re- ington to refuse to take a dare no
ful fill one of those ambitions-to be- marks "there is something irrestist- matter what it costs But if he can

come a teacher She plans to teach able about answering a call to arms." take a dare without it costmg anye,cher historv or English after grad- borders.

thtng, he's right in there like a

To many of us, war seems a neces- handle My next problem then was

Lition

A fter finishing grammar school in sary evil Maybe so However, one how to retrieve my money. How

Kendall, New York, the place of ·ber has only to study the examples set was I going to cross the river? There
'irth she studied at Chesbrough sem- by the Hebrew, Chinese, and Htndu were no bridges, so I figured the best
narv, Chill. during her freshman races to understand how a people thing to do was to make one. This,

It these are the tests of adjustment, what is it we're , ear of high school In her sopho- can live by letting Ilve, whtle war- inadentally, would have been the

testing? It is rather difficult to determine just how far such iore, Junior. and senior years, Faith crazed nattons such as Greece, Baby- first George Washington bridge had

a process should go and along what lines it should be deve. again studied m Kmciall, graduat- lon, Persia, Carthage ad Rome were I not been interrupted. All the tim.
loped. If adjustment includes diplomacy, do we tell those

ing as valedictorian of her class

soon plowed under the soct
While at Houghton, she has par- ---HC

--*-.

ber I could see were the cherry trees

which had been presented to our

'Sttle white lies" to show our achievement? Perhaps we have acipated in chorus, Social Sctence High School Girls Party country by the Japanese government.

to be frank and truthful that we bend backwards in getting club, and church work. - My idea was to cut down several of
people to hate us or are we adjusting ourselves when we apply r Perhaps more than anythmg else, The high school girls' Sunday these to reach to the other bank.

that extra coat of "polish" to get people to do things for us? ' Faith enjoys the collect:on of poems school class enjoyed a bufFet supper Accordmgly with a few powerful
which fills one of her many scrap at the home of Mrs Murphy, Thurs- strokes of my hatcher I felled the
day evening, Feb 10 Before and frst big tree. Just then who should

Perhaps the true solution of adjustment is the deter- books

mining of a norm between ourselves and others in which She feels that her Houghton friends after supper they sang accompanied come along but pop. "Who cut that

we can maintain the respect of both. Perhaps it is the reali- are lasting friends, and also that the by the piano Vera Clocksin, presi- tree down?" he asked. "I did with
zation that we must take others into our every consideration. Christian influence of Houghton dent of the class, led the devorions. my little hatcher;' says I 'cause my
college has-greatly benefited her

Since adjustment is a Lifelong process, it must be habit

and they went to church as a group consclence told me he'd seen me do

Those present were Odena Clark it anyway. "Now you shouldn't
forming. What habits are we forming? Are they helping Sanford Smith was born May 21, Vera Clocksin, Dom Eyler. Gwen- have chopped it down, but I'm glad
Sanford Smith

us to adjust ourselves to our daily routine? To our assoa. 1917, m Caton, New York. For dolyn Fancher, Esther Fulton, Janet you told the truth. Therefore I shall
ates? To ourselves? How can we tell? ,

x pears he lived in Florida, where Fyfe, Garolyn Hubley, Ruth Litto- not punish you thts time. Let's go

, he attended public school. He then rin, Genevieve Rathbun, Martha home and eat," says the governor,

After all, what is it all about?

I returned to New York, and attended Woolaey, and Reita Wright

(Continued on Pqe Tvo)
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Franklm Swan Now Serving 1

IRevival Sefvices Bring Much Blessing To All
Alta Albro Writes of Highlights
pastor of Sulphur Springs. Chapel Services G,ye Keynote Unujual Presenut:ons Made
From Recent European Travelsappomted
v Arizona
by the First Baptist Of the Rey:Yal Spwit
Church m Arizona

Franklin Swan (ex'40) has Just been '

In Evening Messages

church of Douglas, Arizona A Jan
30 church bulletin states

Dr John Paul, specul speaker for The second week of spectal meet-

Embarks on S. S. Norn'andle; 1*£/iCa 11'aCtiCe ' ..In a special business meettng thu the spring revival meetings opened ings opened morn,ng. Feb
Visits Many European
the church elected Mr and his series of chapel talks on Feb 8 13 with Dr John Paul spealang from
In the Big City' 1week
His sublect was "The Com:ng Re- the seventeenth chapter of John on
Countries
Mrs Franklin Swan to serve

Proves EXciting preaching
points in the valley t
Swan is to be known as the "Pastor chose as hs text Daniel, chapter 12 the great prayer of Chnst he ponted
vival as Daniel Saw It" and he Chnst m Gethsemant Spealung of

Dear Star Readers,

Most of you never knew me, so

I feel hesitant about writing this I

hope you'll be mterested In response to a request from Miss Rick-

I am now uiterning in the Norwe- of Sulphur Sprmgs Valley " They God revealed m a vimon to Dan- out that Chnst prayed that believers
gun Lutheran hospital m Brooklyn are members of our church They wl, that great man among men and mght be sanctlfied tbrough the truth
where I have been since Jitly of last recently
were trained
in New York and have prophet who had previously mter- and that they might be one and percome to serve us In this ca- preted the dreams of King Nebuch- fect

ard, I'm going to give you a few year The hosp:tal has a bed capa.

slightly over 200 but the ser. pacity Mr and Mrs Swan are adnezzar, the begmnmg of a world Sunday evening,
highlights from my trip abroad last city
viceofts very active There are 11 in- holding meetings at Whitewater to. revival It would start m the hearts immortal soul, Dr Paul took as his
LIZ const

denng the

ternes and 4 resident physicians day They were at Pinery (Eldo. of men
and work out Inward purity text, "For what Q a man prolited, if
would result m outward whiteness he shall gam die whole world, and

summer

Miss Marlone Akm, a fellow- Since the middle of October I have rado) last Thursday night "

teacher here at Chautauqua, and I

-
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We were urged to recognize the low his own 50Ul " From pidistortc

barked on the S S Normandu, June had pknry of inreresring and thrilh MIS-Statement in FOrmer rev:val and to zdenafy„ourselves with ames man has had some conception
went to New York, where we em-

have been riding ambulance, so have

¢t

30 We soon got acquainted With

of a lost soul Jesus recog,11=d the

a comIng proposinon.

mg experiences Two of us average

Dr Paul continued by sayung that fact that man had a soul. Present

odier members of the Hay party, can
and imagine
about 600
calls each month, so you Article IS CorreCted I rhe sight of the wrked is douded day psychology recos-- tbe proi=how busy we are It

spent a gay five days on the palatial
and blinded by the sinfulness of the bihty of thc sout, but Jema Chnst
French liner, enjoying the sports, was my misfortune to be on duty In the issue for December 18, 1937 hea rr Although man broke under claimed to know what modern science
New Year's Eve-an occasion that (which should have been dated Janthe first tat he can be made whole can not find. "The great men of
music, and food (the latter only after
I will always remember However, uary 15, 1938) appears an article

through the Redeemer It is our duty wisdom wil prove their wisdom by
the novelty has worn away and now headed Predent Luckey Ed,torwl as Chnstuns to lead the way
hstenmg to the Son of Man," Dr
we were met by a very AmtncanElements of truth in connection Paul stated Calvary is heaven's exthe second day out)

We landed at 6 Havre, where

lookmg quartet of young men, who

I am looking forwar d to next week Sublect m Perry HERALD In tilis

when I start two months of surgery arncle ts the follow:ng statement: with futh and victory were act forth pression of the value of a soul.

Several weeks ago I attended the "At the Founders Day convocatton by Dr Paul m hu Wednesday chapel Monday was observed as a day of

:udc::12: rer Fmysl,toms meeting of the New York chapter Dr Paul H. Fall, professor of chem- talk "Fath is the acreptance of prayer and fasang All day long
officers that we were not smuggling of thc Houghton alumm assoc,anon utry at Will,ams College and a grad- endence," he declared. False futh peopic gatilered at the altar m the
rivers

held at the Susan Prince tea room uate from Houghton. declared that ta found m presumption and super- church and poured out thur hearts
stition. We are just:fied by real to God in bchalf of the spuitual incious dmner we adjourned for rou- astronomy equal to rhar of any pro- fa:th Justification was deEned as terests of the college and commumty

in any candy or tobacco, we were
on Lexington avenue After a delt- Dr Luckey had a knowledge of
escorted to the big, comfortable cars
which were to transport us for the
tine business and later enjoyed seve- 1 fessor in the United States "
next six weeks over the highways and
ral reels of pictures shown by Wil- Dr Fail's exact words were "In
by ways of Europe

We were m France for eight days

divine approval After JustifiCation Specul prayer groups have met m

comes peace, that "pecullar funda- the .arlous dorms and homes dunng

lard
Smith Of course. the hgh- i 1911 he (Pres:dent Luckey) gave at mental entenng life maktng it grac- the ttmes of spectal
light of the evening was meeting our ' least three public lectures on Astron- ious "

Services.

In the

In Pans. m addition to the usual newwhopres,dent,
Dr Stephen Paine, omy that I have not heard exceeded Concludmg with a word to those of the ream- and lecture penods
greeted us with news from ' m ability of presentation, grandeur of who seek God's Kingdom and His m prayer A large degree of inter
college many classes spent a portion

sights and wonders, we were privtleged to see the International Exposition

Houghton We also met a lost style, and simulation ui the mmds of

righteousness, he said, "The moment est has been shown in the meetings
w ith its story of progress m all fields isalumnus,
"Doc"
Madden
('
2
8),
who
I
the
hsteners
though
I
have
listened
you
become a seeker, you can claim and many have found help for their
now practicing medictne here m E to Moulton of Chicago, Shapley of the promise of God. You are on souls

In southern France we watched the

populace celebrating Bastille day, ,

Ncw York City "Doc" was elect Harvard and others "

swam m the Mediterranean at Nice,ensuing
ed presiyeardentTheof evening
the chapter
for the 1 Dr Fall wishes to pomt out that Thursday morning Dr Paul ask- Dr Paul chose for his message on
passed the latter statement is limited to his ed his audience to Join him m stand- Wednesday even:ng Reading from
your way "

"I Choose to Run" was the topic

and saw the tense faces around the

gambling tables at Monte Carlo

We all fell m love with the snow

so
enjoyably that it was unanimous- 1 own experience whereas the one giv- mg behind Joil's prophetic telescope Hebrews 11 32 to 12 4, Dr Paul
ly decided to hold another meeting ' en in the Stdr implies that he actually and looking through it upon our own stated that God is mterested, not so
howm the
much
astronomy
agehave
He said
thartoday
the Erst
thing
Please extend my best wishes to knows
the men
United
States allthe
know we
to have
in our
pul-much m martyrs, as he ts in pcop|e

capped mountains. green hills:des, 1
i early this spring
and blue lakes of Switzerland-to,

;d n*livf theere simg frifenl faculty, alumm and student body of

-

most memorable days of the summer, able to vmt there soon
Mas spent m a trip up the JungSincerely,
frau Joch We took a little cog tram
which pulled us almost straight up
, Norwegian Lutheran hospital
rhe moutain, and through a tunnel 4th Avenue and 46th street
in the solid rock, until we emerged
Brooklyn, New York
into a world of dazzling snow and
HC
ice It ts the highest railway station
m Europe There, on the 9th of
July, we skied and skated-and shivA Good Column? Then
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DR. BELDEN

Houghton I hope that I may be

(Cont-me,1 bm Pge One)

who will run the race of life In or-

pits
is a gospel of fear Our great der to efectively run the race, sm
trouble is the lack of the fear
°f must be rid from the hfe before the

God Such
fear is a great preventa- race u run rather than waiang until
f desperate deeds
the race is done Sin must be purgM L Stevenson ('31) M D ment,
with
emphasis
on
the
guirtinof special types, such as social mishts Mentioning, nexi the need of our ed that we may live. for if we get
tlve o

and delinquent groups and groups gerting in touch with burden for ready to live, we won't have to get

out of harmony for physical causes
In conclusion the work of the se-

those
about us, he said, "You can't ready to die '"Ilie un question
command yourself to feelings You must be settled at the hither end, not
have co meet certain conditions and the tluther end of dic race; he said

Do You Wish To Enjoy 4 f wldue*edoer Phce yourself in the right position' From the human standpomt thu is

ered

When this 15 camed OUt the heart

day situations which they confront ..
will
There is gratitude for kindness m

It was quite a different tale In You Do Your Part any language

Italy We were glad enough to take
a stesta along with the natives and
.

avoid the burning sun Rome re-

In the Child Guzdance clinic Dr

sure

ly feel that Which it should

impossible, but from God's stand-

point it is a small thing Divine

The subject of Justification was problems are at the hand of One who

again
presented in chapel, Feb 1 1 knows how to discharge them
"God loves, and more than that, He

Just an explanation as to why the Belden has met several strange cases liKes
,, and admires the Justified per- u
all of which are of special interest to

, He was every inch a b
Courage was one of his outstandtng
sus' shed blood When that takes characterlstics " The three aspects of
moonlight, listened to a symphony of the alumni committee, elected last tive boy of twelve years who was place justification takes place "When faith were pouited out as behef, pracconcert in the Forum, prowled '
rice and trust Peter never lost the
June at the alumni ineenng has re- slightly retarded m school work was
around underground in the Cata-, cently asked to be released f-om her brought to the clinic for examination faith arnves you have amved When first aspect which is behef, although
you
trust
God
100
percent,
you
are
combs, and
the beautiful,
practice and trust did go But Peter
duties because of expense for let,en It was discovered that he had learned Jus:died"
column isn'[ more mterestmg than

rave man-

son," Dr Paul asserted

The only
I ir is Many of those solicited for us because they are concerned with
me We saw the Colosseum by letters don't respond One m.mbr- real people For example, one attrac- way to be Jusnlied is by faith in B.

presented the peak of the summer to

swam in

modern pool in the new Mussolmi sent and never answered I- costs
Forum In Marcont's funeral pro- too much-in both money and nine

caught a glimpse of Il , Another member informed me this
Duce himself (and, I might add,

cession we

Joined in the Fascist salutr )

a lesson from New York racketeers

and had made himself a financial suc-

cess He collected from 012 to S15

week that one person out of ten res a month m the form of fees to give

'ponded to requests sent to those en-upproction
from his "beating them
Also as a side Ime he collected

Open:ng his second week of cha-

returned to the Lord to be used of

Him mighttly Peter capitalized ev-

pct
on inTuesday
morning,
15, talks
Dr Paul
speaking
on "HeFeb
re- erythmg he had for Clinst. even his
storeth my soul," said, "A restored

mistakes So must we do likewise

soul is my idea of full salvatton " In his closing chapel talk Friday

I shall barely mentior a few other gaged in a certain profession
sights
From Naples we took two On the other hand, certam aiumn, through blackmall whenever he was
Onvictim
ts the
rst"The
stepfellow
m the re. morrim Feb 18, 6 paul spoke
storation
of the
soul
side-trips-one to Pompeti, where we, rejoice tEle hearts of the :ommittie

from Hebrews 12·10 This text, he

monitor of the room His amtude ,

wno is wrong m his soul can't learn states, is addressed to the chddren of

explored the ruins, and the other to by sending news unsolicited for toward it all was summed up m the it except from God If you are going God, teaching that there 13 Such a
fact that he believed ir to be honest
the Iste of Capri, by a steamer ex- this we express thanks
to have the correct sense of sm it ts thing as Christian hollness and diaz
because at least a third of it went to

cursion, stopping for a trip by small Do you want a good alumni col-

boat through the Blue Grotto In umn' It's up to you But :ome zo his parents, who were sorely m need comg
to be from'
theitHoly
:t m which
an expenence
coming
from
Godto
every child
of God
ought
If conviction
comes
mustSpint
be from

Venice we rode in gondolas and think about it, I suppose I am scold-

of it

swam at the famous Lido beach

dy who bustled mto the clm:c mchg-asexpect
it from Him We must prayGod's
which call
eachtoone
needs Rejecting
holmess is rejecting
if God had to do it all "

ing

"those who come to churc4 19

(Incidentally, we missed the Duke stead of those who don't "

Then there was a fat old negro la-

and Duchess by one day ) We folJosephine R·ckard nant because her son had been placed
lowed the Danube to Vienna and to Member of alumni Star commitree m a retarded class m school "To
Budapest, where we listened eagerly

to Strauss waltzes and to Gypsy orchestras At Salzburg, we attended
the music festiva and saw Goethe's

-
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HOKUM EFFORT
(Con:*nued from Pdge Tvo)

God We must ask God for it and have today

Hu holiness is the type

The next step is that of regenera- God. The issue is not between you

tion Thts, Dr Paul satd, u a resur- and any man, or school. but between
an ex-school teacher from South Car-' rection from a lund of death to a you and God. God calls us unto ho-

thmk,

sne sat

d dramancally, "that I

elina, should be accused of having a
stupid child" The clinic worker said,

kind of hfe The soul, even after liness and diastens us that we may re-

regeneration, may have ailments, but

these may be

Celve tt
-

Fdust presented in the courtyard of Just as I got to the house, some- "Then your child isn't stupid?" The

'The cup
will run over of its own accord when The Rev and Mrs Russell Gun-

stories associated with the Lorelei and know I wouldn't tell a he But cross matter

won't have to seek for Joy, it w:11 Martha Elmor, born Jan. 13 Mrs

overcome

the Festspielhaus We paused m thing fell to the ground and rolled to mother rephed: "No, siree, but his you get your soul restored. You salus are parents of a daughter,
our trip up the Rhme to recall the my feet And, dear Diary, you bram Just don dilate on the subject

Mom Tower In Brussels, we my heart and hope to die :f there Dr Belden expressed a .,-..,e seek you," he concluded

Gunsalus was formerly Martha Dyer

bought beauttful hand-made lace at wasn't my silver dollar which had hope that Houghton college student, Luke 22 32 was considered Wed- ('39). Mr Gunsalus d a teacher

a- quaint little shop In Volendam, Just bounced back from the other will always have brains that (Elate nesday mor,ung by Dr Paul. In m the theologlcal department of the
(Continued on Page Four)

side of the river.

on their subject matter

speak,ng of Simon Peter, he said, Allentown Bible institute
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Miss Davison Sends Thanks

Paine Takes High Scoring
Titl

1 SCPORT

Board Grants Honor

For Many Remembrances

Of Place on All-Star ' 1« SHOTS

to express my appreciation
Crandall Tops Men 2 thewishfacult>
and students for the I

man, 10.elv birthday remembrances I

Stone, Schlafer. Tuthil . Mug
Shower Given For Bride; rec(Bed from Houghton I *111 try' Team to Eithe
ght Men
IJ
#dz£
r Mrs. Crandall Is Hostess
to ans. er the letters soon

And McCarty Are Close

I am spending my extra ttme try-

Up Mith Leaders

by

1

The Stm exclusively presents

ing to dispose of rhe keepsakes,,' .elections of the All-Star basketball I
school books (yes, and even love let-* i board for the 1937-38 class series

Jack Crandall

Thts Week's Ed:tor
COACH McNEESF

After counring up all of the points Friends of Elsie Hauser· better ter.), and hat nots of a generation ,
, The Judicial body is composed of

reptered m 311 the score books it know n ro most of us as Elsie Jane I found mv first ABC book and first

.a. found that Gern Pame. deadly Nickerson held a unery shower for year Latin book to verify my teach- 1I president
Coach McNeese,
De Thompson
of the athletic
association, ' The class basketball series ts over
er's report that I colored the plc- I and Walter She ffer, varsity manager ' but I am sure is nor forgottn by
on the fresh women's team, hetall on Surda> evening, Feb tures
I can no longer deny the tale. 1 Their decisions were based on the anyone who witnessed the close,
of Mrs Curnss

the

,1 Bnints roforrake
rhe higClose
h scor-12CMrs Crandall acted as hostess, for I found Scipio's picture in colors,
the .omen
on her heels ts that fast cutting for-

conducting the group in some Inter

-but then, I was only ten I con I showing
of the players m the cur thrilitng.
nerve wracking
playolf
for theand
championship
between
the
i rent inter-class competition

Bard on e senior re,im gho helped estlng games Beverl> Carlson as signed the book to the fi

to lead t semors to victory, Betty gsted the hostess Bery Stone. TtsI,

The mythical team includes eight sophs and the high school Saturday

annes

hoopsters-three fori,ards, two cen evening, February 5 From begin, ten, and three guards Here they ning to end it was anybody's game

Sincerely

Stone R ith a total score of 71 points i Higgins and Ruth Donohue served

Rachel Davison

Third on this list is another of the a delightful lunch which had been ,

-
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froch women. Peg Schlafer Peg ' prepared by Mn Crandall An

. as nor such an eas) job. but m the I We must not forget the group o

end Re traced the high scoring honors 1

int€reste d "onlookers"

Both tense and fighting hard With

are

for. ara evening of full enJOvment for ;' Russell, Carter Domiciles
court for the fresh
was climaxed by the bnde s opentng
Top Semester Index List
Ikoking Mer the fellas' record her gifts

Marvin Eyler, H S

by a foul shot Both teams played

jack Crandall, '39

a fine game and someone had to wIn

Imm Tuthill, '41
1

who came

in thirty seconds of the end of the
game, the high school forged ahead

For.aids

and Gern furnished the

The Russell house is again victor-

Centers

The success of our class series was

Frank Taylor, '40

down and found that Jack Crandal' the latter part of the evening to :ous m the scholarship race with a I
Bruce McCart> , H S
with htS so-called kangaroo shot, bnng their "greetings' to the bride grade point average of 2 120 Both Guards
takes first place .ith 99 counters and groom in the form of car horns the Carter and Murphy houses made
Victor Murphy, '39
Nat on the 1tst comes Bruce Mc honking tin cans rattling and mis a valiant tr, for the top, with aver
Glenn Mix '40
and
2017'
of
2045
for
the
first
Cam .ho seems to have a kangaroo t cellaneous noises
ages
David Paine, H S
shot of his own. at least it netted I

for the second place this quarter

-----HC----

him 81 points In the third place ,

found that Mix of the sophomore.

and Harlan Tuthill of the Jumors

AlE from the frosh fellows is Pete T In a N 3 U class discussion

"

-HC-

2017 met Thursday, Feb 3, at the home also be given to those players who,
1 988 of Miss Rickard. who was assisted as I even though rhey actually didn't par4

1643 ned to devote several meetings to dis. being ready to play when needed

4

1 628 cussions of sections of Date Car.

6

Inn

, ton campus

1 669 The chairman of the program com- best, helped make the first team what
1 647 mittee, Mrs Rosenberger, has plan- it i.as b> practicing faithfully and

13

The So,Q H e/farc case has been to make a similar sur. e, on Hough Fo.

ticipare, or onl> for a few times at

1811, hostess by Miss Owlett

6

I families from which the .tudent. St.ew
One) ; came 4 member of the faculn Moses
I thought thar it .ould be inreresting Bain

CONSTITUTION

any team and finally ended by near

2045 The Anna Houghton Daughters ' l> upserting the sophs Credit should

9

Carter

| ver.in to determin. the size of the Douglas 6

presented b; A[bam Donte, Cran

"never give up spirit, the junlors,
who at times played good basketball

2 120

6

Russell

Tuthill who take. the fourth place, Dr Belden mentioned a sun a which
' had been made in a California unt Murphi
(Cont:nued iTem Page

back Credit should be given

1ndei

ent,

.hared honor. wih 79 figures apiece 3

--H(--

come

each cl ass team the seniors, for their

but didn't seem to have the fight and
Generally there has been a decided
Faculty Member Makes
rix in averages. which are as follows Discussion Follows Talk .,r to pull them through, the
Survey of Family Sizes Hou,<
1 u of stud
At Anna Houg"ton Meet glestdevelttandhesst;

we had a little trouble, but finally

on the list

partly due to our having the second
round, which gave each team a

1 465 negie's "How to Wm Friends and In

dall and Andrus This general topic Figures for the families from Smitli

1 344 fluenc. People "

ha, been limited to a debate on the hich students in English claw. Whittaktr

Let

us congratulate

and give a

hand to the women's teams who gaw

1 281 Everyone Joined so enthustactical. us an exhibition of good basketball,
1167 ly in the forum at this the first prj Flenty of fight, >et showed a good
1 159 gram on the subject that it was dif , spirit in the heat of the game Men
1 059 Ecult to find time for refreshments ' let us take our hats off to the women
Aake club
In the fanulle from which th, Lindqulst
Miss RorL, Mrs Tucker, and Mrs 'who proved
to u. their abilit> to dis
The Judma Ref
a hne brand ot basketball
raculn came the berage number ot
Willard Smith presented "The Fun- Pia,
dropped becaur there were no re children . a. 52 Vd hen the 16
TEACHERS MEET
' damental Technique in Handling Our otficial, Joe Palone, was ven
(Continued from Pig, One)
quest> for it from thts district
-hildren .ho died under the age of
' People," Mrs Rosenberger, "What ' efficient He handled the games m
An unpredetermined group will tI vear K ere subtracred, the average
a w4
as spectators
to make them
mterappear before the countv Grange at was 48 The children of member. Principal Havnes eape an inter Is the Great Desire of Worthwhile such
4 e.ring
te the
Joe has
the

subject of

State Medicine

which has section A C and D come and for Stuart

7

been gi,en before rhe Befast and those of the facult, were record The Lucas
Fulton
Blis. Granges and the Fillmore Wide ' result. .ere significant

5

6

orm case

was

-

Belfast March 3 Dates at Rich

-

esting report of the autumn confer People," Mrs Bohnacker,

"How to L

ence of the house of delegatesn Make People Like You." Mrs natural ability of understanding the

ot the facult, a,erage 22

burg Castile and Portage, Al, are

HC

A averaged 3 2 children to a family Jamestown
51, ing that the most dis Bence, "A Good Listener," and Miss spiextend
rit of thethe
game,
plamyers,
andWeof
gamethewell
hand
cussed topic . as the tenure of office Frieda Gillette and Mn Vloolsey, , keeping
our appreciation to Joe for
Amr,ng rhe English classes sector

pending Places remaining to be con
tacted are Franklinville. Dele,an

Machias Arcade. Galnesville Nun ' Section B averaged 37 and

for teachers The teacher. believe m Twelve Ways to Wm People to

section

",

his fine se rvxes
D eraged 45 This *ction's
da Sil, er Springs and Angelica i high percentage Mas due m part to it but do not know ho. it should be Your Wa> of Thmking" There
Besides providing diSCUssion on the the fact that there were 3 families applied
We are all looking for.* d to and
.tate constitution these groups have repre,ented which had 10 11, ana iz
anxiously awaiting the ross-up to be

acted as excellent Houghton con-,
children, respectively
[act, . trh the surrounding Licinity

--HC

All the groups report a spirit of

Principal Charles Pocock i was an open discussion on each sub- 1
- . reported ven abli on the principal . Ject
-

and school board's meeting Mr

HC

-

friendline.6 and hospitahn m all v,1 About Thirty Students Attc nd i For the last fift)

minutes

of the'

i predicting victory The Gold have

Youth Temperance Council morning session, Mr Davis conduc- Socialized medicine in Ne- York J not won for some time and are de

lage. contacted

Howard Andrus has replaced Ar 1
thur Lynlp as manager of the Consti- :

ted a questton box for the entire ' state was the subject discussed by | termined to turn the tables On the

About thirn students attended

debate teams before the Wide Awake other hand, the Purple, havtng been

group

tunonal Revision program m Hough meeting
J the flrstatYouth
Temperance Council Th e conference adjourned at 12 30, club at Fillmore Feb 14
the home of Mrs Alton

victorlous for so many years, are de

' pm for lunch in the dining room I Ellen Donley and Roy Albany | termined to keep their good record

ton college

-

gin the first Purple Gold game Feb-

Dai is presided over the bustness ses-, Social Welfare Group Debates ruary 23 From the standpomt of
sion that followed
Before Fillmore Ladies Club boyalt, and enthwasm both sides are

-
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ALTA ALBRO

Cronk rhe evening of Saturday, Feb , of Gao) adeo hall At 1 40 the a f. composed the affirmative team where- M As far as quantity of good quality

'12

(Continued imm P.ze Threel

ternoon session opened with Prof R 2 as the negative was upheld by Ho- I ts concerned, the Gold have the edge

Plan, for a play to be given at S Countryman, head of the depart-, ward Andrus and Jack Crandall I The men's division includes Wright,

some future date were announced

ment of mathematics Genesto Nor-, The club is made up of 24 women Murphy, Mix, McCarty, Paine, Har

. e sau wooden shoes and starched The croup discussed man Juana and mal school, conducting the elemen ' who responded with helpful ques 2 lan and Irwin Tuthill, Marsh, Evans

lace caps and dkes, and .mdmills it efTects Meetings will be held, tary group The thought expressed ' rions and suggestions for a brief ' and Sellman Among the women are

In Lndon .e sa. the Crown Jewels eper, two #eeks Any students m „ ere was to make arithmetic more I time following the debate
m the Tower of London and the terested may come

changing of guard at Buckingham

-HC-

PERSONALS

Palace We drove through the
beautiful Englah countrvs,de to the

Donle„ Watson, Donohue, Schla-

' practical and to explain reasons why The Social Security group report- fer, Fidinger, Hess, Higgins, Bur-

things are done mstead of mere pro-, ed a most enJoyable evening at the i leigh, Wright and Kingsbury
I cesses The academic group held a home of Mrs Tuthill
round table conference

-

Shakespeare countrp, sropplng on the The Rn and Mrs E W Black 4 At 2 35 Miss Elsie M Quinly, inway long enough to vLSI r Kentlworth and Dr John Paul were the guests structor in socia! studies, Geneseo
and Warwick Castles
of Mr and Mrs Bullock at dinner, Normal school, spoke on the new soLast summer was m) idea of a on Wednesday, Feb 16

HC
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What Is Man

In quality the Purple match up
more evenly The men Include Taylor, Blauvelt, Jack and Bill Cran-

"In companson with the many dall, Eyler, McKinley, Gilbert, Mar

cial studies curriculum suggesting works of God, man is insignificant tm, Sacketr, Mmnick and Whybrew

perfect vacation I highl> recom
mend it to all wear> school teachers,

On Fnda, evemng, Feb 18, a mr Plans of the state which leave it to mater.214 Yer man is the most Among the women are Schogoleff,

and an,one else who likes a change1I prise
diner party was given in honor the school to work out its own reD JrtPaul
trnportant
of inGodWYPS
s creattons,"
and Billie
stated
SundayLester
lem, Gerry
Patterson,
andPaine,
York Scott, Bet
of Thelma Briggs Twenty-six of , and to report ir to the state fo- a ne#
of scene and some ne. experiences

evening, Feb 13 Speaking from

Somehow it does things for one her fnends were present A birth syllabus

I didn't intend to make this letter day party was given for Martha ' Miss Frieda Gillette, associate pro- Psalm 8 4, he pomted out that man Instead of being so sure of our
so long, but there is so much to tell' Neighbor on Tuesday evening, Feb I' fessor
of history
and social
had been
by being
given
selves
the ultimate
victors,
of Houghton
college,
gave ascience
travel ' power
overhonored
many things
and in
bemg
let usregarding
all get behtnd
our colors
with
Best o'luck, Alta Albro ('28)

I5

Chautauqua N Y Edward Willett was confined for
-
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the last week and a half in th. in

pastor of the Chnstian end Mismon

i His oly Son To think on God's series is over, let us 211 give a hand

, In the reports of the committees love, kmdness and mercy and what to the winners, whom time alone can
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